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Double
Barrel

Mrs. Corbett Read die Advertise 
ment and Tried It $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.I

Barrel
A variety of famous fitting 

lasts in the approved styles 
and patterns. Straight laced, 
blucher cut, button.

Every pair is made of 
gehuine Calf Skin and our 
Patent Leather i s Horse 
Hide, bottoms are Goodyear 
Welt sewn, and Oak Sole 
Leather.

We stand behind 
shoe Vyè selL

■lAvon, Ont., May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for Indi

gestion and Constipation with moat ex- 
celient results, and they continue to be; 
my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a-tives’ j 
advertised with a letter in which some, 
one recommended them very higlfly, so. 
I tried them. The 'results Were ' more, 

equipped and sent to the front more than satisfactory, and I have no hesi- 
than 100,000 men, and is steadily send-, tation in reqpmmending ‘Fruit-a-tiVes.” 
ing more, and we know what her navy ANNIÈ A. CORBETT,
has done. And yet we find the Sydney {Qd u^ntg^^mpt 

Sunday Times saying:— ; relief in all case$ of Constipation and
“We will have to do better than this, j Stomach Trouble, 

and the sooner we realize that just now i ® box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c.
4i i 4ii „„„u At dealers or sent on receipt of pricethere .s only one task before each of,b}r Fnjit_a_tivE8 LitoiWi Ottawa. ,
us the quiclyr the world will be at 
peace again.’*

Canada, too, will have to do better.
More men are needed, and needed now.
We owe it to th*' '”°n in the trenches.
Do we not owe it also to oürselves?

RIFLESWinchester, MarKn, Savage 
Ross and Stevens

Empty and Loaded Shells, Rim and C. F. Cartridges and Ammunition
for All Kinds of Shooting

» \alongside of us, while there are thous
ands of single men who ought to have 
been in their place.”

What has Australia done? She lias

A MEAN SLANDER. i
Those persons who do not want to 

enlist or who wish to dissuade others 
from enlisting for overseas service are 
circulating." the shameful falsehood that 
the English are keeping their own men- 
back and sending the Canadians for
ward to be a target for the Germans, 
and that the Canadians are doing all T. MOAVITY ft SONS, Lto, 13 KING ST. S
the fighting. _

The British «casualties to Aug. 21 num- 
bered 381,963, and "included were 4,965 
officers and 70;992 men killed, and 9,973 

wounded, *the

every
■
£

LIGHTER VEIN. ;rofficers and 241,086 men 
balance being officers and men report- Bargains..HfilISFHfii n-Baigato Frands 4 Vaughan

10 King street
- i“The last thing you sent in was good,"’ 

said the editor. “We all enjoyed read
ing it very much.” v

“Well, in that case,” said the youth
ful poet, “I take back what I said in 

The offer of a group of members ox j the letter I wrote you yesterday about 
the Daughters of the Empire to aid in my detertoinatiqn never to send you any

ght Of my work again.” *
The editor slowly shook his ■ head. 

“Don?t do1' that," lie murmured: ‘“why, 
that letter is what I referred to”-^tray

ed missing.
When we remember how small lias 

been the actual number of Canadians 
in the trenches, in comparison with the 
total number of casualties, the falsehood 
of the story that the Canadians are do
ing it all is clearly perceived.

There is another evidence of its falsity. 
Lord Kitchener yesterday said that as 
new armies were trained in England 
they were sent «across the Channel, and 
that no less tham 210,000 men have late
ly joined Sir John French, and enabled 
him to take over from the French sev
enteen miles more of front. The great 

made up of

|WOMAN'S PART. J Housekeepers and others will find this an unusual opportunity to purchase 
some choice goods at low prices.

The quantity of each line is limited, and are all goods of the highest grade.

THE LIST INCLUDES:
'Brass Hot Water Kettles, Nickel Soap Dishes, Nickel Sponge Holder*, Cake 
Tins in Sets, Patty Pans, Alarm Clocks, Cake Spoons, Ladles, Dish Covers, 
Bread Knives, Egg Beaters, Hot Water Plates, and ««any Other Items That 
Will Interest All Who Want to Save Money.

EVERY ARTICLE PLAINLY MARKED.

BARGAINS¥ >

the recruiting campaign is what ou 
to be expected. Tijere are hundreds of 
women in St. John who have husbands 
or sons or brothers at the front, and they Stories, 
have a right to hop^ and expect that if, 
for any reason their own loved ones are 
compelled to fall out of the ranks there 
will be otheft ready to take their places 
and uphold the cause of Canada and the 
Empire. In Queéns county laSt evening the-fortress is taken. Now let me have
two/ladjes took part m a recruiting did you manage so easily?
meeting. The tragedy of Belgium should Youngster-I offered the besieged 10 
appeal to women even more than to cents and they capitulated, 
men. Do wè want that tragedy repeat
ed in Canada? Mrs. Brown,*in the mo»- 1 
ing appeals she made in this city, em
phasised the part women should play, 
and both she and Sergt. Knight told of j

•j
Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery v,
Reduced to 5c, 10c* 15c pair 

Hair Ribbons.. , ,8ç* 10c, 12c yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars .. . .15c, 25c, 35c 
Men’s 25c and 50c Tie#.. "

Now 10c. and 15c 
2c And 5c Fly P*pèr..Tc. and 2c each
&

,*6te Bhataefled Teapots..
, ^>iif nnn' *isBeûtt Gto's

V"■

iii

Uncle (to nephew playing war. game 
with a chum)—If you take t|ie fortress 
within a quarter of an hour I’ll give you 
a quarter.

Youngster (a minute later)—Uncle,

>

COMÉ EARLY.' . v.
... 7c 
...15c 

25c
7c, me, 17c 

25 per cent discount

gr Arnold’s Dapartmenl Store
^ 90 Charlotte St - New Priofcen

/ L _

Smetoort i gïZtW, ltdbody of that 210,000 was 
English troops. Only a few days, ago 
there were stiU 40,000 or more of Cana
dian troops in England. Some of these 
have çfpce gone over, including, it is said, 
the division which included the 26th

: 0 ./
V. ^ iî .

wip a; speculator, and recently, ow- 
ing to thé war, nothing had been coining 
his way but expenses. One day his 
daughter informed him in an unfeeling ■ 

; manner that if lie did not give her a 
what women in England are doing, not, diamond bracelet worth at least $600, 
merely to encourage their men to fight, she would elope with the coachmàn. I
but themselves doing men’s work that!, “Come to my arms my darling child,”j 

. . . . ,, _ he exclaimed, as the tears of joy cours-
the business of the country may go on. ^ down his w„nycd cheeks “Cotne to

a <
He

Battalion from St. John.
It is true Canadians have been in the 

fighting, where they, desired to be, for 
they are not cowards. It is true they 
have sustained heavy losses in propor-

I

15he New Champion 
Steel Rangeres

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George's GreeH 
BiecRsmitb,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stoc^; 

BeaeeeaMe Fries*. Prompt Delivers 
Best Quality

tioh to their numbers in some engage
ments, and this has been featured in the
news sent to Canada; but they have oc- There has been some lack of interest on my arms."

• a cmnii nnrtion of the line the part of St. John women in the work “Do I get the bracelet?" she asked,- Siting, perhaps the men are to ^

been incessantly hurled, and if we had blame, for yesterday s meeting in tii* : months’ wages.’>' 
full accounts of the strug- ! board of trade rooms very clearly re- |

- -°urrr, rl,; «. — SL?
answered her ring.

“Does Mr. Smith live .here?” she ask-

V
fv, ,

This Steel Range will give yon satisfaction in baking, heat
ing and quality, having a lift top, braced oven bottom, gas and 
smoke-consuming back, large water-front, roomy ash pan, and 
everything that is useful in g stove to make it One of the most 
desirable ranges on ithe market.

Made by Fawcett Manufacturing ^)o., it needs no better 
proof of its qualities. We know how it has pleased those who 
are using it, and will do the same for you.
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been given as
35

R.P. 4 W.F. STARH Lti
! 49 Smyth# St. - 159 Union it

the work done and l
by the other British troops.

The truth is that the Canadian troops 
were held back longer than they de- : 
sired. They weré' eager to go to the I position of the Times in relation to the 
front. The same eagerness is expressed

CONCERNING ELECTIONS
The rtrtm . doeS," was the answer.

1 “Could you,” asked the girl, timidly,
____ _ me what party he, belongs to ” •

v "«■#• rK t. "i Tt te etfciSSS sc1, isi rsst&i-r
But tjfrey have been held back andl tral6»- war,, blli^s j,Mids on het Jii^S^I’m th.

one, see!”

i Landing u. Schssssi
“Susie F. Oliver" Cargo
Old Company Lehigh Coal

Not and Chestnut Sizes
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL

Foot pf Germain. Phone D >6

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Square
• 'i -itm- - " , ■ , ...a. : ^——  1—. LX_ ,   .    ------------- -

1This journal holds “tellfederal elections.
woman. “Take 

with her! 
the party heBut tjiey have been held back and tra 

ed and’ made more fit for thé struggle 
before being sent to the RHilg fine.

What we want today is more men of j would there. be;;any 
their calibre—men who are not afraid to postponement for two or three years] 
enlist, and who do not go casting about after the war. While the war is on, let jjx
for excuses for neglecting the duty that us have no politics. When it Is over, I I fljffj)
thrusts itself into the consciousness of let the people choose tiieir new Fulers. n E-lyJOlUimM wgll UVIIHI

Premier Asquith in the British parlia- UfatrihAA
ment yesterday pleaded against ,lthe j| ®IT8dIBl£ WBBvtiBGSa 
smister spirit of domestic .strife.” The; II
St. John Standard today features on its I COItBllIlDI
first page a despatch from Qttawa' Which H •;-) U
foreshadows an election campaign and *|||!t f
an attempt to throw the responsibility fl - B>" bl'-vin^ in Ur& ^“«"tities
for it upon the Liberals. If the Conser- we ftre abIe t0 ^ the public sPe-
vatives attempt to run a “flag” election, cial in th,s leader'

which would be equivalent to charging ,
with disloyalty the Liberals whose sons We are selling more Watch

Braèefc-ts than the rest of the St. 
John stores; altogether.

justification fori T

P*f;
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known offictally as SI-1, being the first 
boat of the new M class. She received 
her name from Miss Sara Jean Roberts, 
daughter of Congressman and Mrs. Ern
est Roberts of Chelsea and Rockport.

French champagne was used in christ
ening -the boat and the bottle was .done 
up in gold wire and was bedecked with 
tricolored ribbons. The wire netting held 
the pieces offthe broken bottle and these 
were Saved and placed in a teakwood 
box and were presented to Miss Roberts 
after the launching. The box also held 
a silver plate suitably- inscribed.'

At a luncheon President Powell pre
sented t<). Miss Rogers a gold bracelet 
w fitch.

The M-l is 185 feet long and will car
ry four torjfedoe tubes and a 8-inch gun 
mounted on the forward deck. This gun 
can1 be instantly enclosed on the inside 
when the bdht submerges. The M-l will 
.also be^ equipped with a new type of 
American engine which is said to be as 
far ahead of the Diesel type of oil-burn
ing engine as that engine was over the 
gasoline engines used in earlier types of 
submarines.

This new submarine will'have a speed 
of 16 knots on the surface and will have 
a cruising radius of 2500 miles at norin- 

! al sjieed. With reserve supplies the M-l 
• will be aide to go 5000 miles. Another 

i feature, this, boat is said to possess, is 
that it bus tlirefc periscopes for emer
gency in case one is shot away. These 
periscope^ are all ’^telescopic" so that 
they can be withdrawn immediately on 
the slightest sense of danger. On the 
boats now in service the periscope 
stationary and can be got 'out of sight 
only by sinking the boat to a lower 
depth.

The hull is said to be so constructed 
that unless a vessel which attempts to 
ram her has. an. extremely .deep draft 
she will be able merely to sink.the sub- 

1 tnaripe to a greater depth and not ren- 
1 der lier useless. Should the upper part 
! of the submarine lie damaged it is fig
ured the integral part of the vessel will 
not be so badly damaged that the sub
marine cannot escape.

While the M-l is the largest submarine 
boat launched for the United States 
Navy, it is not the largest submarine 
boat'building for Uncle Sam. The Schley 
now under construction by the Electric 
Boat Company at Quincy will he 285 
feet long, will have two guns mounted 

/ • •

UNITED STARS BIDING St
• ' .T V

LARGE SUBMARINES raft salei ,
When vou want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradis, Row

Telephone M. 1227. J

n■t*$

I ' ■ - 1 -"if ■ V J ■ ■ ;
, The largest submarine boat
launched for the United States -Navy 
went down the ways at thé Fore River 
shipyards at Quincy, Mass., on last 
Tuesday aftérnO&il. The boat will be

ever
man who is fit and free to strikeevery

a blow in defence of Canada and the
Empire.

As to
:

losses sustained by English 
troops, note the following. lamàon cable 
of yesterday : •' -C.....

“Casualties today ihcifidr 36 officers, 
fifteen dead; 2,869 men, 679 dead. The 
regiments suffering’ were the 
Royal Lancasters, Fifth Royal Irish, 
Sixth East Lancashires, Eighth Rifle Bri
gade, Eleventh Manchester Regiment, 
Fourth Royal Sussex, Sixth Border Regi-

7

See 
Out* Men’s 
Window

îîl*>Aârowiiié DOUGLAS FIR ! I-Sixth
Best of the Family. Price $3:00-

Let us show you the^ictures taken with it
i

fighting in the trenches, they will, 
deserve to be classed as German sym-i 
pathizers.

are J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD., 90 King St
!ment.” The Kodak Store: WHY? -4
ITO AID RECRUITING.

The recruiting campaign which is n'ow 
in progress should be made province ; 
wide, and should.be kept alive until the ' 
end of the war.' As long as the war 
lasts there will be need of men to fill 
tlie gaps in the ranks. ‘ There should be t 
a recruiting officer for the province, to 
keep the machinery going, and he should 
be supported by voluntary committees 
such as that now acting in St. John, i 
There is at present a lack of general or
ganization, and a lack of the proper co
operation between the milftia head
quarters and the civilian committees 
which are giving their time and effort 
so earnestly to the task of stimulating 
recruiting in New Brunswick. The local 
military officers are doing their part, 
but there is no proper provincial head. 
A lieutenant in Halifax cannot attend

WHAT IS THE ÀNSWBR?

Men of St. John—men of New Bruns
wick—what is your attitude toward/ 
|hosc other men—men you know—who 
4re now in the trenches fighting your 
Rattles ?

Do you profess to believe that they 
can perform the task without your help?

Read what an Australian .soldier 
writes to a friend in Adelaide—an Aus
tralian soldier in the trenches:—

“It seems to me the more I see and 
think—(and hear from those who 
know)—that this war will never be 
ended until the most vigorous and most 
virile of our younger male blood is ex
pended. It is all nonsense to think, as 
most do, and say that men are not need
ed, and that the war will soon be over. 
Men are needed—not to form an army 
to carry on when many, and probably 
most of us, are dead and stark in foreign 
soil, not next month, nor the next, but 
now. Great Britain, and, with her, Iter 
dominions—her people collectively and 
individually—will never, can never, win 
until she has made sacrifices unparallel
ed and undreamed of even by the most

!
OUR VALUES ARE 25 PER 

CENT. BETTER.
We are - showing a special 
value in Men’s Boots at

on deck, four torpedo tubes, a speed of 
20 knots an hour and a cruising radius 
of 8800 miles, with a reserve of 4,000 
more.

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR FRICKS H

J. RODERICK $ SON
We are giving the public a good 

Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
with a good 15 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12D0.

We have mailed this watch to 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

Try One, Every Watch 
Guaranteed

1 !$5.50 PROUD TO KNOW THAT 
B OTHER HAS ENLISTED

Brittain Street. Phone M. 854.
It’s a new Fall style, made 
of good .quality calf leather 
with leather lining and heavy* 
vfscollzed soles, which are 
•• Goodyear Welt” sewn.

Made on a graceful, stylish 
and comfortable fitting -last.

ROCK ,
Cranberries

s are

Letter From Halifax Soldier Who 
at One Time Was Reported 
Dead

;

© mm dirt’s
79 6Clmii St

The following are extracts from let
ter received by Mrs. Travers, of No. 
379 Barrington street, Halifax, from her 
s6n, Driver W,m. Travers, of the Cana
dian Artilery, at the front. William was 
at one time reported dead, but it seems 
that in action he became detached tem
porarily from his corps and was missing 
at roll call. But he turned up later 
safe and sound:

Leave Your Order NOW Whilo 
The Stock is Good

AT

Jas. Collins
210 Union .$»*/'• -

We Have Your 
Size

The House for Diamondsto the recruiting movement in three 
prqvinees, and somebody should have 
the courage to intimate as much to Sir 
Sain Hughes, who has a habit of cutting

■;

Me Robbie L-Jg
King StreetFoot-Fitters about the next election. There is n1 

need for any such talk now, because th 
present parliament does not come t 
an end until October of next year, an 
the election need not he held until th 
end of the year 1916. If the war shoal1 
last longer than the parliament, it ma! 
be necessary to make some special ar 
rangement for the purpose of prevent 
ing a partisan conflict during the was 
When that situation arises, we van dee 
with it. At present, all we need to sa 
is: “No election now. No party poli 
tics now. No election- during the wa, 
No party politics during the war.”

’ Aug. 23, 1915. 1
Dear Mother:—You know if we never 

return what we died for. Of course, 1 
know how you would feel—it is a hard 
tiling for you to stand and see three 
sons out of your four in the ring. Hut 
keep up your courage, cheer up, there 
is a better day to come. If we do not 
meet in this world again we will all meet 
in the next.

If brother Jack did not join what 
would everyone say to him when every
thing was over ; why they would not 
look at him. So I am very- glad he did 
enlist.

I am glad to hear’that so many of my 
chums are enlisting. We need them all, 
every one we can get. Give them all 
my best regards. 1 wish them good 
luck. X have gone through a lot of it 
'myself and 1 wish them the same luck.. 
Let them do and dare for the British 
flag. Long may it wave !

Don’t worry about us, dear mother. 
Just think well on the fact if us boys 
and others didn't face the music where 
would our grand old Union Jack he. 
Some one lias to protect it. When you 
write to Jack tell him 1 wish him luck 
and I am proud of him.

through red tape when the necessity for 
it is brought to his attention. Proper 
organization prevents waste of energy \ 
and produces the best results. Sucli or- 

pessiinistie. Mother and widows, too, | gunjzatioli js at present lacking fn this 
must give their children, wives their 
husbands, sisters their brothers, sweet-

1FOLEY’S STOVE es

LININGS Ml•** -4'

province, and the local committee may 
very properly invite a more satisfactory 
co-optration, which, when the condi
tions are stated will not be denied, since ;

I ^; !hearts their loved ones. All must go on 
the altar of sacrifice. I have almost got 
to think that the war optimist of today 
Is the most dangerous lunatic at large, 
not only a lunatic, but a traitor, to 
himself, to his country, and to the men 
who now lie heaped, and those who will 
lie heaped, in shallow graves in Fiand- 
;rs, in Belgium, in Poland, and in cres- 
,-ent fields by windy Troy.”

Are you optimistic—men of St. John 
ind New Brunswick? Then in the view 
jf this soldier at the front you are 
dangerous. Read what another Aus
tralian, wounded and in hospital, writes 
home:—

“We hear out here that there is talk 
n Australia about conscription, com
pulsory enlistment of single men, but I 
think it is a lot of rot, for we do not 
yant compulsory slackers out here. A 
rolunteer is worth ten of them any day 
The only thing we are wild about is 
icring married men with children falling

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... ,$i.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

w//jthe militia department must be as eager 
as any individual to have the best re
sults attained. àI 7 As age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs tow.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

ood le an un- 
undetl blessing 

to people of ad
vanced years.

80 teats a box, all 
JJ dealers.

BANK ROBBER KILLED
IN DUEL OVER SPOIL

By all means let us have that Wo-1 
men’s Volunteer Reserve Corps. A par
ade now and then of khaki clad women 
would remind the young men of their, 
duty.

I, /

L ill]

Wife' Sioux City, In., Sept. 16—As a sequ- 
to the robbery of the Farmers’ an 
Merchants’ Bank, one member of th 
gang that held up Ralph M. Tritz, tl 
assistant cashier, was killed in a pisf 
duel after a quarrel over the division < 
the spoils. The police have been unabl 
to identify the dead man.

J. M. Murphy, at whose hom^ th 
murder occurred, declared that |Fv,’e 
just entering the house when lie hear 
shots, saw one man fall and two othc 
men leave the place.

The highway mais haul amounted t

I

FenwicK D. Foley<s> <§> <t> <&
Do we need recruits? Lord Kitchener] 

said again yesterday : “I am sure we all 
fully realize that the strength of the 
armies we are tending out must be fully 
maintained to the very end. To fulfill 
this purpose we shall require a large ad
dition to the numbers of recruits join
ing. The problem of how to secure an 
adequate supply of men, and thus en
sure the field force being kept up to its • j* A llie^wee
full strength, is engaging our close atten- UwIlUy OC /xlllSOll 
lion.”

£M. 1601 or M. 196-11L
SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER NO ELECTON,
NO ELECTION TALK!

400 sq. ft. rolls 30c i
(From the Toronto Star.)

There ought to be no election during 
’he war. There ought to be no talk1 only $375.Showroom 3 and 4 North WharL

4!

c

<
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Bread Makes or Spoils
1ST
I *• Home baking is seldom
II certain, but BUTTERNUT 

BREAD is practically always the
Most folks prefer it.

A Meal

Clean and Who’esonoeSweet as a Nut
Comes Wax-Paper Wrapped
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